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On Wednesday 12th December 2018, I will be using THIS 
app for the Basic Introduction to Excel-VB Programming 
training during the workshop for members on 
Wednesday 12th December 2018. Attendees will be able 
to see the back end code that drives the various 
interfaces in the app. They will be asked to write and 
run bits of code taken from the app, in blank workbooks 
they will open on their laptops. The purpose is to use 
this real life app to give learners an Experiential 
Coaching experience that they can draw on to use 
AFTER the event, in their own work.

For those interested, an opportunity to OWN this 
application, with CODE REMOVED so they can study it, 
is provided. See details below.

Pay N2.5k (I sell it for N5k) - and get a specially branded 
version of this app with your name/details included as 
Authorized Reseller (and password access to the code).

WHY THIS OFFER?
I want attendees/members to have something they can 
SHOW others. Something that will convince them 
learning Excel-VB driven Software Development is 

WORTH it. Giving you one on my most popular and 
oldest products to sell, with access to the code and 
support to find and win over buyers will boost your 
confidence that you are on the right path.

I intend to issue a RESELLER license to EACH club 
member who takes up this offer, so that s/he can take a 
REAL LIFE custom Excel-VB already PROVEN to be 
useful, to the market, to try his/her hands at making 
money selling it, like I did between 2007 to 2009 (going 
door to door) and like I do today from my website.

To make the coaching experience in the Workshop 
tomorrow as real as possible, I will be opening up the 
VISUAL BASIC INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 
ENVIRONMENT (IDE) in MS Excel, with the password, to 
show attendees the code that runs this app. 

You will be guided to re-rewrite portions of the code in 
your own NEW workbook to see how they work. The 
purpose is to give you a real life feel for how VB code 
can be used to transform a simple Excel Workbook into 
a smart software application at a basic level. 

For those members who take this up, I will provide 
100% technical support to them, for ANY sales they 
make e.g. customizing the app for the client/buyer they 
win, providing after sales support, giving them tips on 
how to market the app to potential buyers (including 
how to find people most likely to buy) etc. 

All of this will be done ANONYMOUSLY i.e. your buyers 
will relate with you, and you will tell me what you need 
to respond to them, while I guide you in doing it etc.

Post "YES - BCCT" in the Excel Heaven VB 
Automation Club Group on WhatsApp to 
claim this offer.

Other benefits you get when you take up this offer

1. As a member of my club, in addition to video and text 
home study tutorials on Excel-VB Coding, I will email to 
your inbox, you'll also enjoy a 50% lifetime discount to 
get my support towards helping you create and sell 
your own custom Excel workbooks.

http://www.tayosolagbade.com/


2.  Members who sign up for the above offer will also 
get my Audio Podcast titled "Make Money Selling Your 
Spreadsheet Workbook" emailed to them

ABOUT THE INCOME 
& EXPENSE 
MANAGER
This app was originally built (in 2006) for small business 
centres, so I started out calling it “Business Centre Cash 
flow Tracker (BCCT)”.

Then I noticed independent consultants were 
purchasing it for personal use, so I began calling it 
Income & Expense Manager. In 2008, I began using it to 
track MY OWN inflow and outflow of cash, to 
demonstrate to potential buyers how it works.

From 2007 TO 2009, I actively sold this app via door to 
door pavement pounding on CDROM for N2, 500 
(approx. $15 USD). Between 21st Sept. ‘07 to 28th Nov. 
’07 (approx. 42 working days, I sold N41, 000 worth of 
this app. That effort eventually led me to meet clients 
who hired me to build other apps for fees ranging from 
N45k to N200k!

Click the link below to read the full story 
about how I use this app to build the 
foundation for my Excel Heaven brand to 
what it is today.

http://tayosolagbade.com/sdnuggets/get-the-excel-vb-
driven-cash-inflow-and-outflow-tracker-appfeaturing-
screenshot-images-video-demonstration 

Watch the 3 part video below, that gives step by step 
instructions on its use...

1. Excel-VB driven Cash Inflow and Outflow 
Tracker (BCCT) app - Video 1 of 3 - 

http://youtu.be/CGzRNpQ2ZRw 

2. Excel-VB Cash Inflow & Outflow Tracker (BCCT) 
app - Video 2 of 3

http://youtu.be/I0hgRAsfgZg 

3. Excel-VB Cash Inflow & Outflow Tracker (BCCT) 
app - Video 3 of 3

http://youtu.be/yiuffvRRTac 

NB: Find attached 
(a) the updated PDF 
user guide & (b) 3 
Mobile Friendly 
MP4 Versions of the 
User Guide Videos 
Filename = screenshots_BC_CashTracker.pdf

Tayo. Lagos – Nigeria @19:34 on 11th Dec. 2018
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About Tayo K. Solagbade

As a Location Independent Multipreneur travelling 
slowly across West Africa, Tayo’s unique ability as a 
bilingual service provider enables him relate 
successfully with clients/associates in English/French 
speaking societies e.g. Cameroon, Ghana, Benin, and 
Nigeria.

He offers a unique range of Performance improvement 
talks, seminars and coaching programs for farmer 
groups, writers, clubs, parents and alumni associations - 
as well as persons in paid employment.

Since 2002, he has earned multiple streams of income 
providing individuals and organizations with personal 
development training and coaching, custom MS Excel-
VB solutions, web marketing systems/web hosting, 
freelance writing services, and best practice extension 
support services (for farm business owners).

Tayo is the author of the Self-Development (SD) Bible™ 
& Livestock Feed Formulation Handbook at 
www.lulu.com/sdaproducts.

Tayo has delivered talks/papers to audiences in various 
groups and organizations, including the Centre for 
Management Development, University of Lagos, Corona 
Schools Trust Council (and all 6 Lagos branches), Adrao 
International Schools, Christ Baptist Church, Volunteer 
Corps, Tantalisers Fast Foods and others. In 2012 he 
was the invited Guest Speaker at the Centre for 
Entrepreneurship Development’s Annual Semester 
Entrepreneurial Lecture at Yaba College of Technology 
in Lagos.

In a previous life, before leaving to become self-
employed, Tayo served for seven years (October 1994 
to December 2001) as a high performing manager in 

Guinness Nigeria. He rose from Shift Brewer to Training 
& Technical Development Manager, and later acted in 
senior roles as Production Manager and Technical 
Manager.

When he's not amazing clients with his superhuman 
skills (wink), Tayo works as the creative force behind his 
Daily Self-Development Nuggets blog - on which he also 
publishes his Weekly Performance Improvement IDEAS 
(PII) newsletter.

He is an Associate Member of the UK based Institute & 
Guild of Brewing, a 1997 National Finalist of the 
Nigerian Institute of Management’s(NIM) Young 
Managers’ competition, a Certified Psychometric Test 
Administrator for Psytech UK, innovator of Spontaneous 
Coaching for Self-Development™ (SCfS-D™), and 
Founder of the Self-Development Academy Limited.

For a limited time, Tayo is available to speak to your 
group or organization for a moderate fee. Send e-mail 
to tayo@tksola.com. 

Visit www.tayosolagbade.com for more.
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